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Rural water restrictions draw fire
Residents ask state officials
why coho salmon protections
don’t apply to vineyards
By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEM O C RAT

New water conservation rules
aimed at saving endangered coho
salmon in drought-ravaged Sonoma County streams miss the biggest mark by exempting commercial agriculture.

around Dutch Bill and Green Valley creeks in THE west county.
“It’s so obvious who’s sucking the water out of the ground,”
shouted one man, asserting that
dozens of vineyards in the Green
Valley watershed are diminishing
water supplies in the area.
Another man said the rural
water-conservation measures approved by the state Water Resources Control Board last month are
“doomed to fail because the main
culprits are not included.”
“We’re
dealing
with
the

That was the message delivered
Monday by many speakers in a
feisty crowd of more than 200 west
county residents, who peppered
state regulators with questions
about why new water conservation
rules to preserve flows for Russian
River salmon do not apply to vineyards.
The rules, which took effect
Monday, apply to the owners of
about 3,750 parcels that rely primarily on private wells in four
watersheds that drain into the
Russian River, including the areas

low-hanging fruit here,” a woman
called out, referring to prohibitions on watering lawns and washing vehicles with no limits on irrigation of commercial agriculture.
The meeting at Salmon Creek
School near Occidental was the
first of five public sessions this
week scheduled by the water
board after it officially adopted the
emergency regulations June 17.
The second meeting took place in
Healdsburg Tuesday night, with
three more sessions to follow, in-

PUBLIC
SESSIONS
Three more meetings are
set to discuss rural water
conservation rules:
Today: 6 p.m. at the
Forestville Fire Department,
6554 Mirabel Road.
Thursday: 1 and 6 p.m. at
the North Coast Regional
Water Quality Control
Board, 5550 Skylane Blvd.,
Suite A, Santa Rosa.
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SKUNK TRAIN
Historic 40-mile rail line between
Fort Bragg and Willits is thriving
after years of turmoil

Back On Track

State bill
on death
assistance
shelved
Right-to-die legislation
can’t muster support to
advance to Assembly floor
By JESSICA CALEFATI
and LISA M. KRIEGER
S A N J O S E M ERCU RY N EWS

Photos by KENT PORTER / The Press Democrat

RETURN TRIP: Skunk Train conductor Glen Ford helps passengers disembark at the Willits depot last week after a day of riding the rails. After a dozen years that
saw bankruptcy, rock slides, a tunnel collapse and other hardships, the rail line has bounced back and officials are planning to build a new Willits station.
By GLENDA ANDERSON
T H E PR E SS DE M OC R AT

A
COMING ‘ROUND THE BEND: The Skunk Train rolls in to the Willits depot
last week. The rail line, originally built in 1885 to haul logs, has long been a
popular tourist attraction in Mendocino County.

fter years of financial
turmoil, Mendocino
County’s popular Skunk
Train is thriving and has plans
to expand services and build a
new Willits station to accommodate increased ridership
even as it continues to face infrastructure hurdles that could
stall the business.
The turnabout comes after a
turbulent 12 years for the historic 40-mile rail line between
Fort Bragg and Willits. In that
time, the well-known tourist

attraction has weathered a
bankruptcy and ownership
change, mud and rock slides
that damaged the tracks, a tunnel collapse and a monthlong
shutdown during the summer
high season in 2011 when a
murder suspect was loose in
the dense woods through which
the rail line runs.
The 2013 tunnel collapse
nearly ended the train line, but
donations from the public and a
$300,000 cash infusion from the
Save the Redwoods League — in
the form of an option to erase
development rights along the
TURN TO SKUNK TRAIN, PAGE A7

Report: Fed’s gun used in SF pier slaying

SACRAMENTO — Just weeks
after it appeared headed for
passage, California’s right-todie bill ran headlong into some
Democratic lawmakers’ fears
that doctors might coerce the
poor to end their lives when
they become seriously ill — and
was shelved for the year.
Democratic state Sens. Lois
Wolk and Bill Monning conceded Tuesday that their legislation
— dubbed a “death with dignity” bill by proponents and an
“assisted suicide” measure by
opponents — didn’t have enough
support from members of the
Assembly Health Committee to
advance to the Assembly floor.
SB 128 couldn’t overcome the
concerns of lawmakers like
Democratic
Assemblywoman
Lorena Gonzalez, whose mother
died in 2007 after a long battle
with breast cancer. “I’m uncomfortable based on the experiences of my mom, who died of terminal illness,” she said Tuesday.
Gonzales was one of several
Southern California Democrats
on the health committee who in
recent weeks was lobbied heavily by the Catholic Archdiocese of
Los Angeles to oppose the bill.
“I’m uncomfortable based on
the impact this will have on poor
people in a health care system
that cuts corners in the name
of costs, and I’m uncomfortable
TURN TO BILL, PAGE A7
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SUBWAY SUSPENDS
TIES WITH JARED FOGLE:

Action comes after FBI raids
Indiana home of sandwich
chain spokesman / A2
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Sources say weapon was stolen
in downtown car burglary last month
By PAUL ELIAS
ASSOCIAT E D P RE S S

SAN FRANCISCO — The gun used in the
seemingly random slaying of a woman on
a San Francisco pier belonged to a federal
agent, a law enforcement official briefed on
the matter said Tuesday.
The official, who was not authorized to

speak publicly about the case and spoke on
condition of anonymity, said a police check
of the weapon’s serial number shows it belonged to a federal agent. The official declined to elaborate further.
The San Francisco Chronicle reported
Tuesday that sources close to the investigation said the .40-caliber pistol was stolen
from a federal agent in a car burglary in
June and that other sources said the weapon was apparently not the agent’s official
gun. It was reported stolen in the downtown
area, they said.

The San Francisco Police Department,
which is investigating the case, declined to
comment.
The revelation was the latest dramatic
twist in a tragic case that has become a new
flashpoint in the country’s debate over immigration policies.
The suspected gunman, Juan Francisco
Lopez Sanchez, has been deported to his
native Mexico five times and is suspected
of living in the United States illegally when
Kathryn Steinle, 32, was gunned down last
TURN TO SLAYING, PAGE A7
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